Summer knitwear

Summer knitwear
ART.P.533MP

T-SHIRT HALF
SLEEVE GR. 140
T shirt combed cotton
T-shirt
cotton, half
sleeve, ribbed crew neck
reinforced, double needle
riveting on the neck, sleeves and hem, internal reinforcing tape.
Colours available: white.

ART.P.033MP

T-SHIRT HALF
SLEEVE GR. 140
T-shirt combed cotton
cotton, half
sleeve, ribbed crew neck
reinforced, double needle
riveting on the neck, sleeves and hem, internal reinforcing tape.
Colours available: orange, red,yellow,grey, royal,
green, blu navy, black,
light blue.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packing: 10/100.

ART.BEC.TU002

T-SHIRT HALF
SLEEVE GR. 150
T/shirt
T/shi
T/s
T/
hirtt ccrew-neck
hir
crew
rew-ne
neckk hal
h lf ssl
half
sleelee
leelee
e
ve, 100% twisted cotton
worked on rings tubolar
fabric. Oeko Tex 100% cerWL¿LHGIRUIDEULFV
Colours available: white,
black, blue navy, red,
grey melange, green
bottle,yellow,orange,blue
royal, medium grey, dark
grey.

Packing: 10/100.

ART.BEC.TU004
T/SHIRT EXACT
HALF SLEEVE
TOP QUALITY
Crew-neck half sleeve t-shirt,
t-shirt
100% twisted cotton worked on
rings tubolar fabric. Gr.190.
Sweat band in the neck. Double sewing in the armholes and
neck.
Colours: bordeaux, green bottle, yellow, lightblue, violet,
orange , dark grey, light grey,
royal, light green.

Sizes: from XS to 2XL.

Sizes: from XS to 2XL.

(standard colours:
3XL/4XL/5XL).

(standard colours:
3XL/4XL/5XL).

Packing: 10/100.
Packing: 10/100.

ART.BEC.TU006

T-SHIRT NECK “V”
HALF SLEEVE
CLASSIC
T shirt short slee
T-shirt
sleeve,
e ttubolar
bolar ma
manufacturing two layers neck “V”
rib worked with elastame. Bottom
and heam sleeve, with double top
quality seam. Oeko Tex. 100%
FHUWL¿HGIRU)DEULFV
Gr. 145. 100% Prewashed cotton
on ring, single jersey.

ART.BEC.TM042

T-SHIRT INSPIRE
ORGANIC COTTON
GR. 150
HALF SLEEVE

Sizes: from S to 2XL.

100% ring
ring-spun
spun organic cotcot
ton. Short sleeves, thin crewneck, reinforced seams on
the neck and shoulders, soft
to the touch, structure with
side seams, no label.
Fabric: ring-spun 100% organic cotton.
Organic cotton is made
IURP *276 FHUWL¿HG FURSV
ZLWKQDWXUDO¿EHUV 
Color: dark gray, white,
light green, purple, royal,
red, orange, navy blue, yellow, black etc ..

Packing: 10/100.

Sizes: from S to XXXL.

Colours available: dark grey,
black, grey melange, blue
royal, red, blue navy, white.

Packingg: 10/50.
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Summer knitwear
ART.P.023MP
T-SHIRT WITH
BUTTON
NECK DESIGN
“V”

ART.CO.TASMANIA
T/SHIRT “MODAL”
FABRIC NATURAL
FIBER CREW-NECK
HALF SLEEVE

T/ shirt in combed cotton
cotton, 4
button, and one button additional. Double needle riveting on the neck, sleeves
and hem side seams, reinforcing tape inside in the
same color. 150 gr. 100%
combed cotton.

Crew-neck T-shirt gr
gr. 200
200.
70% modal, short sleeve (naWXUDO¿EHUZLWKKLJKSHUIRUPDQce over cotton as resistance
and softness), 30% cotton.Rib
fabric, side slits, twisting band
in the neck, double stitching.

Colours:
black, blue
navy, red, military green.

Colours: orange, blue navy,
arancio, navy, brown, black.
Sizes: from S to 4XL.

Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 1/12.
Packing: 10/60.

ART.
CO.CARIBBEAN
T/SHIRT
CREW-NECK
COOLDRY®

ART.P.422MP
T-SHIRT
CREW-NECK
WOMAN
GR.155

F ll breathable,
Fully
b th bl quick
i k
drying; Made of 100%
FRROGU\ IDEULF &RQtrasting color in under
the
sleeves.Reinforced edging collar and
shoulder. Side splits.

T hi t woman combed
T-shirt
b d
cotton, ribbed crew neck
reinforced, double needle
riveting on the neck,
sleeves and hem, internal
reinforcing tape. 100%
combed cotton gr. 155.

Colour
available:
Blue navy/antracite.

Colours: blue navy, grey,
black, white, fuxia, red.

(On request: light
blue/black,
Khaky/
black, brown/ black).

Sizes: XS/S, M, L/XL.
Packing: 10/60.

Sizes: froma S to
4XL.
Packing: 1/10.

ART.CAR.30070U
POLO SHIRT
“SPORT”
JERSEY
Polo
“sport”
“sport”,
made
of
lightweight fabric such as a
t-shirt, two-button opening,
neck strap and shoulder
straps, contrasting side pads.
Fabric: 100% cotton Jersey
gr.160.
Colours available: blue
navy with white strip, white
with stripe blu, light blue
with stripe white, grey melange with stripe blu, red
with stripe white.
Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 5/30.
(Available plain color art.
CAR.30071U).
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ART.SO.E045

POLO SHIRT
EXTRA QUALITY
BICOLOR
GR. 150
100% P
Polo
l shirt,
hi t 100% cott
ton slub jersey, 150 g / m2.
Closing collar with two-tone
buttons. Sleeve edge in rib
with stripes in relief in a contrasting color.
Side splits on the bottom with
internal fabric in a contrasting
color.
Fabbric: Jersey
100% cotton.

gr.

150

Colour: dark grey with insert yellow/light blue.
Sizes: from S to XXXL.
Packing: 12/24.
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Summer knitwear
ART.BEC.JN990
POLO SHIRT
“DENIM”
JERSEY
Polo shirt realizeded soft pi
piqué with sporty Jean inserts
DQG VR RႇHUV WKH XOWLPDWH
FRPIRUWIRUWKHRႈFHDQGOHLsure in pairs with fashionable
elements. Collar and buttons
with 3 buttons, chest pocket.
Outer fabric (150 g / m²):
100% cotton.
Colours available: light
grey/denim, dark grey/denim.
Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packing: 1/50.

ART.SO.E044
POLO SHIRT
WITH INSERT
HALF SLEEVES
Polo shirt half sleeve with
two buttons the same colour. Embroidery on neck
and sleeves and hem. Breathable insert in the neck,
side opening.
Material: 100% cotton piquet gr.180.
Colour: dark grey insert
royal blue.
(To order: royal with insert green).
Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packing: 1/24.

ART.CAR.30022U
POLO SHIRT
HALF SLEEVES
100% PIQUET

ART.VA.SESILU
POLO HALF
SLEEVE WITH
BUTTONS “ECO”

Half sleeve polo shirt, three buttons. Reinforced
armholes and neck rib
band. Duplicating needle
on neck, sleeves and hem.
Reinforced shoulders with
double stitching, side opening. Gr.180 combed cotton piquet.

Half sleeve polo, neck and
tricot sleeve hem. Shoulders and armholes seams.
2 buttons in color. Pocket
included ready to sew. Azo
free.
Fabbric: 50/50 piquet/
polyester gr.180.
Colour: Blue navy.

Colours: navy, royal,
white, grey, orange, red,
light blue, green, yellow,
black.

Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 250 pieces.

Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packing: 1/30 pieces for
colour.

ART.CAR.30009U
POLO SHIRT
HALF SLEEVES
“MASTER
PREMIUM”
GR. 200 PIQUET
“Ma
“Master”
M ster”” short-sleeved
shorth sleeved
l
d polo
polo
l
shirt, three-button opening,
reinforcement tape on the
neck and shoulders. 100%
cotton pique from gr. 200.
Available colors: black,
gray, white, navy blue,
royal, light blue, green,
yellow, orange, red, burgundy, turquoise.
Sizes: from S to 3XL.
Packingg: 5/30.
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ART.CAR.30033U
POLO POLO SHIRT
HALF SLEEVES
BICOLOR “PREMIUM”
Shortt sleeve
Short
Sh
l
polo
pollo bicolor
bicolo
bi
l r “MA““MA
MAMA
STER PREMIUM”, 3 buttons.
Internal reinforcing tape on the
neck and shoulder.
Neck and shoulder with contrast
colour.
Side opening.
Fabbric: 100% combed cotton
piquet gr. 200..
Colours available: Blue navy/
white, black/white, white/blue
navy, royal/white, light bleu/
blue navy, orange/white, red/
white, green/white.
Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 5/30.
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Summer knitwear
ART.P.553MP

ART.BEC.PMD30
POLO SHIRT HALF
SLEEVES “DENIM”

Short sleeve polo
polo, 3 buttons
buttons, dou
double needle riveting on the neck,
sleeves and hem.
Internal reinforcing tape. External
pocket on the heart side.
Neck and armholes ribbed reinforced. Side opening.
Button additional.
Resistant to high temperature
washing.
Fabbric: 65% polyester 35% cotton gr. 200.

Half sleeve
slee
polo
pol shirt,
hirt two
t o
buttons. Gr. 180 combed cotton piquet.
Denim collar and button with
two antique brass buttons.
Denim contrasting seams and
side opening.

POLO SHIRT WITH
POCKET GR.200
EXTRA SOFT

Colours available
black, navy, red.

:

white,

Colour available: blue.
Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 5/25.

Sizes: from S to XXL.
Packing: 5/20.

ART.SO.E047
POLO SHIRT
“ITALY”
TOP QUALITY
Polo shirt two printed buttons
ZLWK,WDOLDQÀDJJUIDEULF
piquet 100% combed cotton.
Embroided on the sleeve and
bottom, showing the national
colours. Lateral opening.
Colours: blue navy.
(to order: black,white,
royal).
Sizes: from XS to 3XL.
Packing : 1/24.

ART.
CO.MARTINIQUE
POLO SHIRT
COOLDRY®
BREATHABLE
Polo shirt half sleeve coco
ROGU\ JU  FRPbed cotton 35% polyester.
Neck and armholes with
contrast colour.
Chest front pocket, side
opening.
Colours: khaky/black,
light blue/blue, celestial/
blue.
Sizes: from S to 4XL.
Packing: 1/10.

ART.VA.FLOG
POLO SHIRT
HALF SLEEVE
GR.220 WITH ZIP
Half sleeve polo shirt with
zip, sleeve, neck and edge
tricot. With contrasting lines
in the neck and sleeves.
Double seams on shoulders and armholes. Pocket
included ready to sew. Side
opening. Azo free.
Composition : 100% combed cotton ring spun. Fabric piquet 220 gr/m2.
Colours available:
blue navy/grey, grey/blue
navy.

ART.CAR.30060D
POLO SHIRT
HALF SLEEVE
WOMAN GR.180
T o b
Two
button
tton closure
clos re woo
men’s polo. Composition :
100% piquet cotton gr.180.
Colours available:
light blue, turquuoise,
blue navy, black, white,
pink, red, bordeaux.
Sizes: from S to XL.
Packing: 12/36.

Sizes: from S to 2XL.
Packing: 5/50.
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